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1.
The last order tinder Section 51 of the Local Government Act 1972 in relation to
the electoral arrangements for districts in the County of Buckinghamshire was made
on 18 June I960. As required by Section 63 and Schecule 9 of the Act, we have now
reviewed the electoral arrangements for that county, using the procedures we had set
out in our report No.6.
2.
We informed Buckinghamshire County Council in a consultation letter dated
17 December 1980 that we proposed to conduct the review, and sent copies of the
letter to all local authorities and parish meetings in the county, to the MP's
representing the constituencies concerned, to the headquarters of the main political
parties and to the editors both of local newspapers circulating in the county and of
the local government press. Notices in the local press announced the start of the
review and invited comments from members of the public and from interested bodies,
3.
On 22 July 1981 the County Council submitted to us a draft scheme in which they
suggested 70 electoral divisions for the county, each returning one member in
accordance with Section 6(2)(a) of the Act.
4.
We considered this scheme together with the views expressed by local interests. •
On 4 March 1982 we issued draft proposals which we sent to all those who had received
our consultation letter, or commented on the County Council's draft scheme. Notices
were inserted in the local press announcing that the draft proposals had been issued
and could be inspected at the County Council's offices,
5.
We incorporated the County Council's draft scheme in our draft proposals, subject
to the following amendments which we adopted to take account of comments we had
received on the scheme.
(a)
Chiltern District
We adopted the alternative scheme proposed by Chiltern District Council for eigfrt
divisions which appeared to have greater regard to the maintenance of local ties and
to have more support locally;
(b)
South Bucks District
'i7e considered that the allocation of seven councillors would result in this district
being under represented in relation to other districts in the county on both current
and forecast electorate figures. We decided to allocate an extra councillor to this

district, thus increasing the sine of the County Council to 71 members. As a
consequence of the changed allocation, we adopted the alternative 8 member scheme
put forward by South Bucks District Council;
(c)

Wycombe District

fte adopted the alternative scheme for ten divisions proposed by Wycombe District
Council which appeared to have greater regard to the maintenance of local ties.
(d)
We accepted the alternative names for electoral divisions suggested by
Chiltern District Council and Milton Keynes Borough Council.
6.
We received comments in response to our draft proposals from the County Council,
three district councils, three town councils, thirteen parish councils, one Member of
Parliament, two county councillors, two district councillors, one parish councillor,
two political organisations, seven other organisations and 97 private individuals.
A list of those who wrote to us is given in Appendix 1 to this report.
7.
Buckinghamshire County Council noted that we had adopted their proposals as our
draft proposals in respect of the Aylesbury Vale and Milton Keynes districts, with the
exception of some division names, and did not wish to make any comments in respect of
those districts. As far as the South Bucks district was concerned the County Council
accepted the proposal that an additional councillor should be allocated to this
district and although they considered our proposals did have the disadvantage of
splitting Beaconsfield and Iver they were not able to put forward a more satisfactory
8 member scheme. The County Council noted the attention we had apparently paid to the
maintenance of local ties but in examining the proposals for Wycombe district they
were extremely doubtful as to the affinity between, for exasple, the parishes of
Turville and Little Marlow, and between the parishes of Longwich, Radnage, and Great
and Little Hampton. They also attached some importance to the linking of Marlow with
Marlow Bottom and to their proposals for the Hazlemere area. They also considered that
a similar point arose in respect of Chiltern district where it was a feature of their
proposals that Amersham Town and Amershara-on-the-Hill should form one division so
keeping communities together; and in the case of the'Chesham divisions, that each
.should contain a mixed urban and rural area. They considered that the alternative
proposals for Chiltern and Wycombe districts should be the subject of further
consultation at a local meeting. The County Council also suggested alternative names
for some of the Chiltern and Wycombe divisions.

8.
(a)

The other comments received can be summarised as follows;Aylesbury Yale District

Aylesbuxy Vale District Council reiterated the views they had earlier submitted on the
County Council's draft scheme in relation to the Grange, Mandeville and Oakfield wards
and the parishes of Bierton-with-Broughton and Hulcott, and asked us to reconsider oux
draft proposals. They said that their own alternative suggestions had been made having
regard to the principle of retaining as far as possible local ties and local support.
They also requested that careful consideration should be given to the disadvantages of
dividing Buckingham Town between two electoral divisions. Bierton-with-Broughton
Parish Council objected to their parish and the parish of Hulcott being linked in an
electoral division with the urban area of Aylesbury, preferring that they be joined
with the district wards of Weston Turville and Aston Clinton. Buckingham Town Council
reiterated their view that the growth in population justified a separate division for
the Town area. They considered that the proposed division of the town had no significance
and that it would take little adjustment of the surrounding area to allow a
separate third seat for the town. Councillor D T Whitehead claimed that the division
of Buckingham Town between two divisions did not have regard to the maintenance of
local ties.
(b)
Chiltern District
Chiltern District Council contested the County Council's claim that there were
community links between Amersham-on-the-Hill and Amersham Old Town. They maintained
that the Old Town had greater affinity with the surrounding villages and had little
in common with the newer residential area of Anersham-on-the-Hill.
There was widespread opposition to the proposed names for the electoral divisions
comprising the areas of Chalfont St Peter and Chalfont St Giles. Objections were
received from Chalfont St Peter Parish Council, Chalfont St Giles Parish Council,
Sir Ian Gilmour MP, Chalfont St Giles Liberal Association, the National Council of
Women of Great Britain, Chalfont Common and District Preservation Association,
Chalfont St Peter Parochial Church Council, County Councillor R N Lines, District
Councillor Margot Gordon and 97 private individuals. A petition containing 124
signatures was also received. In view of the strength of local opinion Chiltern
District Council proposed that the divisions of Chalfont North, Chalfont East and
Chalfont West should be renamed Chalfont St Giles, Chalfont St Peter East and Chalfont
St Peter West respectively. This was also suggested by the County Council and one or
all of these alternative names were supported by the bodies/individuals referred to
above.- County Councillor Lines, however, suggested that Chalfont West division should
be renamed Seer Green.

Chartridge Parish Council objected to the name of the Chesham West electoral division
on the grounds that it was exclusively urban and considered that a name more
representative of the town/country mix of the division would be more appropriate.
They suggested that either the name Cheshaa Rural V/est and Chartridge or alternatively
Cheshani Rural West, should be adopted. Cholesbury-cum-St Leonards Parish Council were .
i
prepared to accept the latter name but not the former, but they made it clear that they
were also prepared to accept the name Chesham West. Chesbam Town Council objected to
both of the suggested alternatives and maintained that Chesham West was the best name.
Jordans Village Ltd., the Tenants Members* Committee for Jordans Village, Chalfont j
St Giles Parish Council all reiterated their request that Chalfont St Giles, Jordans '
i
and Seer Green be included within the same electoral division. They were supported b'y
Chalfont St Giles Liberal Association and a private individual. Chesham and District
i
Ratepayers' Association suggested that when considering county electoral boundary
;
changes due regard should be given to recommended Parliamentary boundary changes.
County Councillor R N Lines suggested the names Amersham and Little Chalfont or
alternatively Amersham East should be adopted for the Aniersham Raans electoral division.
He claimed that Raans Farm on which the division name was based did not reflect any i
community within the area. The County Council also proposed the alternative name of
Amersham East for this division. County Councillor Lines also suggested that the
Amershara North and Chesham Bois division be renamed Amersham West,
(c)

Milton Keyries Borough

Wilton Keynes Liberal Association objected to the allocation of seats between the

i
districts and considered that the borough of Milton Keynes should have an additional
seat, with Aylesbury Vale's entitlement being reduced by one. They also suggested that
adjustments should be made to rectify the electoral imbalance between the Petsoe Manor
and Milton Keynes East electoral divisions. County Councillor E S Henderson suggested
an alternative arrangement for these divisions and also considered that the borough
should be allocated another seat. Buckingham Constituency Labour Party objected to •
i
the draft proposals and reiterated the proposals which they had previously submitted
to us.

i

(d)
South Bucks District
South Bucks District Council were pleased to note that the draft proposals included an *
extra councillor for the district and that their proposed scheme had been adopted.
Stoke Poges Parish Council objected to being included in an electoral division with
Farnham Royal and requested that instead they be linked with either the parish of
Wexham or the parishes of Fulmer and Hedgerley. Parish Councillors Mrs N Saunders
objected to there being one councillor only for Iver and to the separation of Ivor
from Iver Heath. Burnham Parish Council expressed their agreement with the draft
proposals.

(e)
Wycombe District
As well as asking us to reconsider our draft proposals for the district, and to hold a
local meeting, the County Council suggested an alternative name for the Bourne End

division. Wyconibe District Council considered that the merits of the respective cases had
been fully dincussed and that to hold a local meeting would serve no purposes. They had
consulted with Chiltern and South Bucks District Councils who shared this view.
They had no objections to the alternative name for the Bourne End division proposed
by the County Council. Wycombe Divisional Liberal Association generally supported
the dj?aft proposals but reiterated their dissatisfaction with the electoral
arrangements for Higfc Wycombe and indicated that they would have preferred Marlow
to be split east/west instead of north/south. Stokenchurch Parish Council objected
to their parish being linked with Lane End, claiming that their natural ties lay in
the direction of Bledlow and Saunderton. Hazlemere Residents Association claimed
that the draft proposals split the community of Hazlemere and they supported the
County Council's request for a local meeting. Wooburn Parish Council reiterated the
proposals they had submitted at an earlier stage of the review. Chepping V/ycombe Parish
Council, Marlow Town Council, Little Marlow Parish Council and Longwick-cum-Ilmer Parish
Council all expressed their support for the draft proposals.
9.
In re-assessing our draft proposals we have taken account of all the comments
we have received. Although some requests, including one from the County Council, have
been made for a local meeting to be held, we consider we have sufficient information
to reach decisions on the evidence before us and have come to the conclusions set
out below.
(a)
Aylesbury Vale
We had considered the alternative arrangements put forward by Aylesbury Vale
District Council for the Grange, Mandeville and Oakfield wards and the parishes of
Bierton-with-Broughton and Hulcott, at an earlier stage in the review and had rejected
them because numerically the standard of representation they produced was not as good as
the County Council's draft scheme arrangements. \Ve can see no reason to alter this
decision and we are therefore unable to accede to the requests made by the District
Council and Bierton-with-Broughton Parish Council. We had also considered at the
earlier stage of the review an alternative arrangement whereby the town of Buckingham
would not be split between electoral divisions. This arrangement would have produced a
very large rural division which would have completely encircled the town. It would be
difficult for one councillor effectively to represent a division of this nature and for
this reason we had rejected this arrangement. We can see no reason to alter this
decision.
(b)
Chiltern
We accept the view of the Chiltern District Council about the absence of links between

Amersham Old Town and Amersham-on-the-Hill and we therefore reject the County
Council's proposal.
Although it is clear from the correspondence that a large number of those living in
Chalfont St Peter and Chalfont St Giles were under the misapprehension that the
Commission were intending to change the names of their villages, we nevertheless
accept the demand for a change of names of the Chalfont East, Chalfont West and
Chalfont North electoral divisions and therefore adopt the alternative names of
Chalfont St Giles, Chalfont St Peter East and Chalfont St Peter West that have been
suggested by the District Council and the County Council, and accordingly do not
accept the alternative name of Seer Green.
We do not consider that the alternative names suggested by Chartridge Parish Council
for the Cheshan *!,fest division offer any advantage and we have therefore not adopted
them.
We are unable to accede to the request to link the Chalfont St Giles, Seer Green and
Jordans areas in one electoral division. To do so would produce adverse knock-oneffects on other divisions in the area which have been accepted locally.
'.Ye accept the argument put forward by County Councillor Lines for the renaming of the
Amersham Raans division. We have therefore adopted his suggested name of Amersham East
which was also proposed by the County Council. The alternative name of Amersham West for
the Amersham North and Chesham Bois division also suggested by County Councillor Lines
does not appear to have support from any other quarter and for this reason we have not
adopted it.
(c)
I'ilton Keynes
\7e are unable to accede to the request made by the Milton Keynes Liberal Association
for an additional councillor for the Borough. We gave consideration to this matter at
an earlier stage in the review and decided that "because of the development that is taking
place in the area it could be difficult to estimate forecast electorate figures for
1985. 'ffe accepted the allocation of 17 members that had been put forward by the
County Council in their draft scheme and can see no reason to alter this decision.
The electorate total Cor 1985 upon which the Liberal Association had based their
request to reduce the entitlement of Aylesbury Vale by one councillor was based on an
incorrect figure.
We are unable to accept the alternative arrangement for the Petsoe Manor and Milton
Keynes East divisions put forward by Sounty Councillor Henderson which only appears to
have the support of the Milton Keynes Liberal Association.

We had considered the two alternative schemes for the Borough put forward by the
Buckingham Constituency Labour Party at the earlier stage in tie review and rejected
them because numerically the standard of representation they provided was not as good
as the County Council's draft scheme arrangements. V7e can see no reason to alter this
decision.
(d)
South Bucks
\Ve are unable to accede to the requests made by Stoke Poges Parish Council and
Mrs N Saunders because the arrangements they suggest would produce considerable
knock-on effects for other divisions in the district and are therefore not acceptable.
(e)
V/y combe
tfe have adopted the alternative name Wooburn suggested by the County Council for the
Bourne End division to which the District Council have not objected.
It appears that the V/ycombe Divisional Liberal Association are the only objectors
to the proposed electoral arrangements for High Wycombe that were put forward by
the County Council in their draft scheme. The arrangements have also been accepted
by the District Council and we adopted them as our draft proposals. V/e c-r.r see -no
reason to alter these arrangements. We were unable to accept the Liberal Association's
suggested split of Marlow.
We are unable to accede to the requests we received from Stokenchurch Parish Council
or Hazlemere Residents' Association because the arrangements which they prefer would
have unacceptable adverse knock-on effects on other divisions in the area.
V7e had considered an alternative two division arrangement that had been put forward
by Wooburn Parish Council at an earlier stage in the review and rejected it because
it produced adverse knock-on effects which would be'difficult to resolve. V7e can
see no reason to amend this decision.
10,
We accordingly confirm our draft proposals as our final proposals for all
districts in the county subject to the change of four names of divisions in Chiltern
and the name of one division in V/ycombe district referred to in paragraphs 9(b) and
9(e) above.
11.
Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedule 1 and 2 to this report
and on the attached map. Schedule 1 gives the names of the electoral divisions. A
detailed description of the boundaries of the proposed electoral divisions as
defined on the map is set out in Schedule 2.

12.

PUBLICATION

In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 197? a copy of this
report and a copy of the map are being sent to Buckinghamshire County Council and
will be available for inspection at the Council's main offices. Copies of this
report (without map) are being sent to those who received the consultation letter
and to those who made comments.
L.S.

Signed:

R R THORNTON

(Deputy Chairman)

J K ACKKER

TYRRELL EROCKBANK

WILFRED BIJHKS

G E C71EHRY

13 P HARRISON

L B
(Secretary)
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LIST OF THOSE WHO COMMENTED ON THE DRAFT PROPOSALS
Area concerned
Whole county

Buckinghamshire County Council
AYLESBURY VALE DISTRICT

Aylesbury Vale District Council

Aylesbury Eastern and Bierton,
Aylesbury South Western,
Buckingham North and Buckingham
South.

Buckingham Town Council

Buckingham North and Buckingham
South

District Councillor B T Whitehead

Buckingham North and Buckingham
South

Bierton-with-Broughton Parish Council

Aylesbury Eastern and Bierton

CFIILTERN DISTRICT

Chiltern District Council

Whole district

Chalfont St Peter Parish Council

Chalfont East and Chalfont West

Chalfont St Giles Parish Council

Chalfont. North and Chalfont West

Sir Ian Gilmour MP

Chalfont North, Chalfont East and
Chalfont. West

Chalfont St Giles Liberal Association

Chalfont North, Chalfont East and
Chalfont West

National Council of Women of Great Britain

Chalfont North, Chalfont East and
Chalfont West

Chal.font Common and District Preservation

Chalfont Worth, Chalfont East and
Chalfont West

Association
District Councillor Margot Gordon

Chalfont North

County Councillor R N Lines

Chalfont North, Chalfont East
Chalfont West, Amersham Raans and
Amersham North and. Chesham Bois

Chalfont. St. Peter Church Council

Chalfont East and Chalfont West

97 private individuals

Chalfont. North, Ch?lfont East and
Chalfont West

Jordans Village Limited

Chalfont North/Chalfont West

Tenants Members Committee - Jordans

Chalfont North/Chalfont West

Area concerned
CHILTERN DISTRICT (cent)
Parish Council

Che sham Vest

Cholesbury cum St Leonards Parish Council

Chesham West

Che sham Town Council

Cheshaai East, Oiesham North and
Chesham West

Chesham and District Ratepayers' Association

Chesham East, Chesharo North and
Chesham West

MILTON KEYNES BOROUGH

Milton TCeynes Divisional Liber?,! Association

Whole county

County Cotincillor E S Henderson

'•/hole county

Buckingham Constituency Labour Party

Whole district

SOUTH BUCKS DISTRICT

South Bucks District Council

Whole district

Stoke Poges Parish Council

Stoke Poger- arid ^amham Royal

Mrs N M Saunders

Iver and Colnbrook, Pulmer,
Wexham and Iver fleath

Burnhem Parish Council

Whole district

VYCOMBE
Wycombe "District Council

Whole district

Wycombe Division Liberal Association

High Wycombe/Marlow South
Marlow North and Marlow Rural

Stokenchurch Parish Council

Stokenchurch

Woobum Parish Council

Bourne End/Marlow Rural
Flackwell Heath

ITazlemere Residents1 Association

Hazlemere North and Tylers Green

Longwiek-num-Ilmer Parish Council

Icknield and Bledlow

Tlarlovr Town Council

Marlow North and Marlow South

Little Marlow Parish Council

Marlow Rural

Cheppine V/ycombe Parish Council

Flackwell Heath and Tylers Green

COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

NAMES OP PROPOSED ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (EACH RETURNING ONE COUNCILLOR)

Aylesbury Vale District

No of Councillors

Aston Clinton and Weston Turville

1

Aylesbury Bedgrove

1

Aylesbury Eastern and Bierton

1

Aylesbury Northern

1

Aylesbury North Western

1

Aylesbury Southcourt

1

Aylesbury South Western

1

Buckingham North

1

TVuckingh?«n South

1

Haddenham and Stone

1

Ivinghoe

1

.T/ong Orendon and Brill

1

Waddesdon and Whitchurch

1

Wendover

-\

Wing

-,

Winslow

'

i

Chiltern District
Amersham East

1

Amersham North and Chesham Bois

1

Amorsham Town and Penn

1

Chatfont St Giles

1

Chalfont St Peter East

1

Chalfont St Peter West

1

Ghiltern District (cont)
Che sham East
Chesham North
Chesham West
Missenden Prestwood
Missenden Ridings

Milton Keynes Borough
Brad we 11

Eaton Manor
Penny Stratford
Linf ord North
Linf ord South
Lou^iton Valley
Milton Keynes East
New Bradwell
Newport Pagnell West
Olney

Peteoe Manor
St Mary's
Stony Stratford

Whaddon
Wo 1 vert on
Woti gh ton

South Bucks District
Beaconsfield

Burnham and Old Beaconsfieia
Denham

Ho of Councillors

South Bucks District (cont)

No of Councillors

Fulmer Wexham and Ivor Heath

1

Gerrards Cross and Hedgerley

1

Tver and Colnbrook

1

Stoke Poges and Farnham Royal

1

Taplow Dorney and Lent Rise

1

Wycombe District
Booker and Castlefield

1

Bowerdean and Daws Hill

1

Cressex and Progmoor

1

Plackwell Heath

1

Green Hill and Totteridge

1

Hazleraere North

1

Icknield and Bledlow

1

Keep Hill and Hicks Farm

.

1

Marlow North

1

Marlow Rural

1

Marlow South

1

Marsh and Micklefield

1

Naphill

1

Oakridge and Tinkers Wood

1

Princes Risborou^i

1

Stokmiohoroh'

1

Tylers Green •

1

Vest Wycombe and Sands
Wooburn

•

1
1

The proposed electoral divisions are shown on a map which can be inspected at the
Council's offices. A description of the boundaries of the proposed electoral
divisions shown on the map is attached at Schedule 2.

SCHEDUIE 2

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNT!
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED COUNTY ELECTORAL DIVISION BOUNDARIES

NOTE: Whore the boundary ia described as following a road, railway,
river• canal or similar feature, it should be deemed to follow the
centre line of tha feature, unless otherwise stated*

AYLESBURY VALE DISTRICT
ASTON CLINTON AND VESTON TDHVILLE ED
The Aylesbury Vale District Wards of: Aston Clinton
Weston Turville

AYLESBURY BEDGROVS ED

Xhe Aylosbury Vale Diatriet Ward of:

Bedgrove

AYLESBURY EASTERN AND BIERTON ED

Tho Aylesbury Vale District Ward of:

Oakfield

That part of tho Aylesbury Vale District Ward of Grange bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the eastern boundary of Orange Ward being the
northeasternraoat corner of No 201 Wendover Road, thence northeastwards
from oaid point to the centre of Wendover Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the northwestern boundary of Grange Ward, thence
northwestwards and northeastwards along said northwestern boundary and
eastwards along the northern boundary of said ward to the eastern boundary
of said ward, thence southwestwards, southeastwardo, southwestwards and
northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the point of cc*»enc«aent.
and the parishes of: Bierton with Broughton
Hulcott
AYLESBURY NORTHERN ED

The Aylesbury Vale District Wards of: Aylesbury Central

The Aylesbury Vale District Wards of :- Gatehouse
Weadowcroft

'The Aylesbury Vale District Ward of :- Southcourt
AYLLS3URY SOUTH 'J£ST£KI £I»

The Aylesbury Vale Listrict Ward of :» Kandeville
(Vnd

that part of the Aylesbury Vale District Ward of Grange not include-,

in the Aylesbury Eastern and Bierton ED.
BUCKINGHAM NOK?H ZS

The Aylesbury Vale District Wards of :- Buckingham North
Luffieli Abbey
Tinge* ick

The Aylesbury Vale District Wards of :- Buckingham South
Harsh Gibbon
Steeple Claydoc
IUHDEMHAM AND STONE £D

The Aylesbury Vale District Wards of :- Haddenhan:
Stone
and the parish of::-

Lower Winchendon

IVIHGIIOE ED
The Aylesbury Vale District Wards of :- Cheddington
Edlesbo rough
Pitfitone

:.C:;G environ AND 3*111 22
il'.o Ayleebury Vale District Wards of :- Brill
Lone Creadon
Oakley
:;::-.4. the parishes of :-

Ashendon
Ludfershali
Uestcott
•otton Underwood

WADDESDCN /JiL WHirCiiUBC.H Hi-'
The- Aylesbury Vale district w'ard of :- :;uainton
anJ the parishes of :-

iast Claydon
Edgcott
Fleet Karston
Granbo rough
Grcndon Un'derrfood
H&rdvick
Hogshaw
Kingswood
Middle Claydon
North Harston
Quarrendon
Upper a'inchendon

Weedon
Voodhar.

UZDOVEB £D

rhe Aylesbury Vale District Ward of :- ^'cndovor

WING ?-•
The Aylecbury Vale District Wards of :- Great Brickhill
Wing
Win grave
en-- the parishes of :-

Urayton Tarslow
Stewkley

WTI3LOW L'D
.Trie Aylesbury Vale District Wards of :- Great Horvood
Newton Lcngville
Winslow
and the parishes of :-

Luntou
Hoggestoa

Hirsley
Swanbourne

EAST ED

'The Chiltern District Wards of :- Ae«rshar Cor.cion
Little Cnalfont
AHERSHAK NOHITH ,\KD CHESHAH 30U

Et

The Chiltern I-istrict Wards of :- An-ershac^-on-the-Hill
Cheshac 3ois and Weedon

A«RSHAH TCMN AND PSNN El)

j?he Chiltern District Wards of :- Acereham Town
ColeBhill and Fbnn Street
Fenn

irCNT ST GILES ED

Chiltem restrict Wards of :- Chalfcnt Gt Giles
Cheniec

CIULFOJITST PETER EAST
The Cailtern District Wards of :- Chalfont Corrron
Chalfcnt St Peter Central
CrLM^OHT ST PETER WEST
The Chiltern District Wards of :- ABKtenvood
Gold Hill
Seer Green and Jordonr,

The Chiltem District Wards of :- Hilltop
Towns end
Waterside
CiESHAH NORTH EE
•r^e Chiltera District >ardc of :- Aahley Green and
Newt own
Pond lark
CHESHAM WIST F.D
The Chiltern District Wards of :- Asheridge
Chartridge
Choleebury and The Lee
Lowndes
St

tery's

MISSENDEH EfcESTWOCtt? ED

?ho Chiltern District Wards of :- Great Hissenden
Frestwood and Heath i
MISSENDEN KIDIHGS iD
Ths Chiltern district Wards of :- Billinger and South Hoath
Holoer Green
Little Miseenden
HELTON KEYNES
&&ADVELI. EP

Tiv- parish of :- Bradweli
DENBIGH LD

The t&ltori Keynes Borough Ward of :- Denbigh
M-^iCK KD

?he Kllton Keynes Borough Wards of :• Eaton
Manor jT&i';.'FOWY STRATf'ORD LD

That part of the Kdlton Keynes Borough dard of Fenny Stratford bounded by a
line cocr-encing at the point where the northwestern boundary of £a^on fiano:
?£ neets Browne Willis Close, thence northwards along said close to the road
Vjiov as -cueensway , thence westwards along said road to a point opposite the
::-istcrn boundary of the oethodist church, thence northwards to and along said
pastern boundary to the northeastern corner of sairi church, thence due
northeast to the southwestern boundary of No 3 Victoria Roa-i, thence
northwestwards and northwards along the southwestern and western boundary of
said property and in prolanpation thereof to the access road to the rear of

He 1-69 Napier Street, thence southveatwards along said access road to the
eastern boundary of No 2^5 ^ueensvay, thence northwards along said eastern
boundary to the rear boundary of said property, thence southwestwards alonf;
the rear boundaries of Noa 2^5 to 233 Otteeasnasy and the rear boundaries of
lies 91 to 101 Napier Street and continuing southwestwarda along the fence
being an extenticn of the rear boundary of Ho 101 Hapier Street and in
/rr-oiangation thereof to the eastern boundary of No 215 aad 21? ^ueensvay,
thence northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the rear boundary of
said properties, thence southwestwards along the rear boundaries of Noa 21?
to 213 <xueensway» the Bank, the Governcent Office and Hoe 1S5 to 183 ^leennw
to the northwestern corner of the last mentioned property, thence northveet•-•srds in a straight line to the northeastern corner of the Kiitistorey Car
i:c.:-k, thence south'*cst«ards along the northern boundary of said car park to
Irinces Way, thence northwestwards along said way to a point opposite the
eastern boundary of Ho 39 Cacbridge Street, thence northwards to and along
the eastern boundaries of HOB 39 to **5 Cacbridge Street to the southern
boundary of Ko 1 North Street, thence northwestwards along eaid southern
boundary to the rear boundary of said property, thence northwards along eaid
rear boundary and the rear boundaries of Ros 3 to 11 North Street to the
rear .boundary of So 11 The Crescent, thence westwards along said rear
boundary and the rear boundaries of Kos 13 to 1? The Crescent to the western
boundary of Ho 19 The Crescent, thence northwestwards, northeastwards and
northwestwards along said western boundary to the westernmost corner of
said property, thence northwestwards in a straight line, crossing Viscount
Way, to the fence being the prolangation southeastwards of the southwestern
boundary of No 21 The Cresent, thence northwestwards to and along eaid
prolangation and continuing along the southwestern boundaries of Nos 21 tc
25 Th« Crescent to the westernmost corner of No 25 The Crescent, thence due
north froo said comer to Saxon Street, thence southwest wards along said
street to the roundabout at the junction of said street and Princes Way,
thence due west to the western boundary of Fenny Stratford Ward, thence

northwestwards alonpr said .,-estern boundary to the northwestern boundary of
said --.'ard, thence northeastwards along said northwestern boundary and generally
r.-Aithvardr. """".•: the eastern boundary of said vard to the northwestern bour.uary
cf _,L.ton Manor ~.I>, tlmnco northwestwards ^n-1 generally southwest wards alcr.r
z~i-:. northwestern boundary to the point of coc-ujenceaent.
~i.; the narish of :- Walton

•

•

LINFCni; MCHTli i".£
Jiiat part of the iiilton Keyneo Borough Ward of Linforti bounded by a. lino
co...^encing at the point where the northeastern boundary of said ward croer^r-,
the- :A*f22 road (MoaKs «ay)t thence southwest war dc along said road to the
.•-^atern boundary of said ward, thence northwards and northeastwards alon£ sal-.'
western boundary tc the northeastern boundary of said ward, thence generally
southeast wards along said northeastern boundary to the point of
,\r*u that part of the Hilton Keynes Borough Ward of Newport Pa^nell boiinde.'; b;;
n line coc.~encing at the point where the northern boundary of 'said ward CTOS,<XT
t'uc hi totor'-vay, theuce southeast wards along said motorway to the southerr.
wcundaj-y of said ward, thence generally southwestwards along said southern
boundary to the southwestern boundary of said ward, thence generally north-eatwards along saia southwestern boundary and northeastwards along the northo-n
boundary of said ward to the point of commence (rent*
SOUTH £D

rhat part of the Milton Heynes Borough Ward of Linford not included in
LinfoH Hortu ED.
LOUGHPC3t VAUJ.7 Ep
The Milton Kc-yn?5 Borough Ward of :- Wolverton Stacey Bushes
and the pariah of :-

Lou^hton

MILTON KETNES EAST ED

The Hilton Keynes Borough Wards of :- Danesborough.
Woburn Sands
and the parishes of ;-

Iroughton
Milton Kcynea
Woolstone-cuc^Willen

II^W BSADWELL 3L2
part of the Kilton Keynes Borough Ward of Bradwell not included in
Brad veil !£•
and the parish of :-

Stantonbury

PAGHELL WEST £E

That part of the Hilton Keynes Borough Ward of Newport Pagnell bounded by
a line coKo^ncing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Lin ford North
£D meets the northern boundary of said *ard, thence generally northeastwards
and southeast yards along said northern boundary to a point opposite the
confluence of the River Great Ouse and the River Ouzel or Lovat, thence due
south to and south-vest war da and generally southeast wards along the River Ou:\el
or Lovat to the northwestern boundary of Milton Keynee L-st ED, thence generally
southwestva: ds along said northwestern boundary to the northeastern boundary
of Linford North £D, thence no rthvest wards along eaid northeastern boundary
to the poiat of correncecent*
OUiEY I."
The Fiilton Keynes Borcugh Ward of ;- Olney
and the parishes of :-

Caetlethorpe

s

Hanslope
Havershao-Cum -Little Linford

10

The Hilton ?ieynes Borough tfarda of :- lavendon
Sherinrton
that part of Newport Pagnell Ward not included in Newport Pognell West i;
anil the parish of :-

Houlsoe

Kilton Keyncs Borough Wards of :- Church Green
Newton
and that part of Fenny Stratford Ward not included in Fenny Stratford Zt.
STCfrr STRATFORD LI
'Hie Kilton Keynss Borough Ward of :- Stony Stratford
and the parish of :-

Shen ley Church End

WHADECW HE
The Hilton Keyncs Borough Ward of :- Whaddon
and the pariah of :-

Shenley Brook Lnd

WOLV2ETCM El:
The Kilton Keyneo Borough »ard of :• Wolverton

Kilton Keynes Bcrou^h^ Ward of :• Woughton

OUTH auc-x sisraic

South Sucks District Vnrds of :- Beaccnsfield North
Beaconsfield *N,-st
3UKJHAH AND CID BiACONSrliiLD ~£L

The South Bucks District Wards cf :- Beaconsfield South
Burnhac Beeches
Burnham Church
L'EHHAH SH
The South Bucks Listrict wards of :- Itcnhar. North
Denhac. South

FULKEB •rfEXSL\K AHD IVKH HBATH ED
The iiouth Bucks District Wards of :- Ivor Heath
Wexhatr.
and tha parish cf :-

Fulmer

GSRS.HRES CKOSS AND Hr-EG^LZY ET-

Kie South Bucks District W^rds of :- Gerrards Cross TJorth
Gerrards Cross South
and the parish of :-

fledgerley

W2B AND CGIXHROCK "r

The South Bucks District ..'c.rds of :- Iver Colnbrook
Iver fiichings Park
Ivor Village

3TOKE FCGES AND FARNHAM ROYAL £3)

The South Bucks district tfardo of :- Farnhac Royal
Stoke Po^c-s
TAPLOW FORNEY AND LENT 3ISE E£

The Gcuth Sucks district Garcia of :- Burnhar Lent Kise
Domey
Taplov
0IGTRICT

BOOKER A:TD C&ZTL&XLLD ED
The Wycotbe District 'a'ard of :- Booker and Castlefitld

BOViBJDEAH AHE DAWS HILL- ED

The \xycoKbe District Ward of :- Bowerdean and Da^s Hill
CS£SSEX AND E^OG^DOR ED

The tfycocbe District Ward of :- Crecsex and Frocroor
FL-XCKWELL HEATH ED

The Wycocbc District Wards of :- FlackveU Heath
Loudwater

The tafycocbe District Ward of ;- Green Hill and Tottcridgc

I

HAZLEMERE NORTH EP

?he "«:ycc;:.be District Partis of :— liazlecere North
Kingshiil
ICttUEtD MS BLEDLOW. ED
The Wycocbe District 4ardn of :- Sledlow-cur-Saundertcn
Icknield
(jreca and Ha.'/.r.r.o

i^:::? HILL A:;D HICKC r^M ^
The Wycor.be District ward of :» Kee:i Hill and Hicfce ?orr.
K-JILOJ NCR-Jli £D
the a'ycoBbe District 'Ward of :• Harlow North

w EUR.;L nr
G district Wards of :- Gr«at Iterlow
Hacbleden Valley

Lit t 10 terlov
Harlow Sot tot

The ^ycorte District of :- Harlow South
1'JVRSII AMD
7ne rycouixs Lastrict Varti of :- March and Mcklefisld

The wvco~he District *.'ordc of :- Dovnicy

tlugbeaden Valley
m

CAKRIDGE AND ?IinC£2C WOOD ED
riic »yco;::be district V.'ard of :-. Gt&ritge and. Tinker:; .;oo-..;
i-V.L'tCiT) RIS3C£CUCa ED

The -.lycorbe -ictrict ward of :- Princes Ricborc u£h

he '.vycc'j-.be Listi.-ct j^nrris of :- Lane Ind and i-idciin^t-:.-!

Stckenchurch

The «7ccr.bc district wards of ;- Har.le^ere
Idlers G; ec:i

The Wyco^.bo Llatrict Ward of :- West WycoiLbc and Cands
WOOBURN ED
The Wycombe District Wards of :- Bourne End—cuir-Hedsor
*
The Wooburas

